It Works! Status

Ambassador Diamonds

Home
Texas

Family

Husband, Daniel;
daughters: Grace, 5;
Audrey, 2

Key to Success

Do your business every day.

Ashley
Sinclair

—Ashley Sinclair

Over the Top
It Works! helped Ashley and Daniel Sinclair pay off their bills and buy some dreams.
by Wendy Rudman

© Holly Kuper

After Ashley and Daniel paid cash for a first class trip to Jamaica they knew
they had caught the travel bug. Their most recent toy, a top-of-the-line motor
coach, is taking their adventures to a “whole notha level.” That’s quite different
from how they spent the first nine years of their marriage, when vacations were
either paid for by credit card or through depleting their limited savings account.
The couple, who have two young daughters, credit their It Works! business
with changing their financial lives. “That’s such an incredible feeling to know
we’re living the way God wants us to be—debt free,” says Ashley, who is an
Ambassador Diamond with It Works! “We’ve paid off huge bills. We’re about to
pay off our house. We drive two cars that are completely paid for.” They also
paid off their student loans and some lingering debt from the birth of their
two daughters.
Breathing Easier
Ashley first signed up to become a distributor for It Works! in the summer of
2011 on what she calls “blind faith.” She’d seen enough to believe the product
and the business could work, and she hoped she was right. “Nine days after
I’d signed up, I looked at my husband and said, ‘I’m going to make us a million
dollars,’ ” she says, laughing at the memory.

“My initial goal with this company was to just breathe a little easier,” she says. “We
always were able to pay our bills but we always had a little bit of debt. We could never
seem to get ahead. We’d get a little money in the bank and something would happen.”
Living a Dream
Ashley’s trust in It Works! proved well-founded. In less than a year she was able
to sell the women’s clothing boutique she had owned and operated for eight years.
Daniel, who was working in the family business, was also able to retire and focus on
It Works! full time. “We decided to retire him when we made his yearly salary in one
month,” Ashley says. That left both of them home with their preschool daughters,
working side by side.
Ashley says their life seems so ideal that she has trouble believing she’s living
it. “It’s over the top,” she says. “It’s like we’re living someone else’s life all the time. I
wake up every day and can’t believe this is what we get to do.” SfH
It Works! Accomplishments:
Paid off two cars and bought their dream motor coach.
Paid off medical bills and student loans
Living debt free
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